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Waste 
Out...
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The colon lies next to, touches, and even wraps around almost 
every major organ in your body, from your heart and lungs to 
your liver, kidneys, pancreas, and reproductive organs.

When the colon is impacted with extra retained waste, it swells 
putting pressure on nearby blood vessels, nerves and organs. 
Every day in my clinic patients were amazed at how their 
seemingly unrelated health problems would magically disappear 
after cleansing and regulating their bowel with my herbs.

After cleansing, my patients experienced everything from 
healthy colons, increased energy, clearer thinking, vibrant skin, 
and easier digestion, to calmer moods, balanced hormones, 
regular menstruation, stronger libido, improved circulation… the 
list was almost endless of all the ways bowel cleansing helped 
my patients to create powerful health.

Friends, even if your bowel is perfect, someone in your family—a 
relative or a very close friend—is suffering. Healing starts at 
home, so please dare to talk about it. Today, Americans have 
the highest incidence of bowel issues in the WORLD. Let’s heal 
America by getting people pooping again! Someone has to say 
it, or we will be a nation of colostomy bags and diapers!

Is Retained Waste 
Killing You?

http://https://www.herbdoc.com
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Your colon is so big that it is connected to, 
touches, or is in the vicinity of, every major organ 
in your body, except your brain. It also touches 
most of your blood vessels and nerves.

Constipation causes the colon to swell and 
when this happens, it can compress the 
lungs, heart, liver, gallbladder, pancreas, 
kidneys, adrenals, uterus or prostate. A 
constipated colon can cause an almost 
endless amount of seemingly unrelated 
diseases and problems.

A sluggish, swollen bowel can compress 
a nearby area, causing disease and 
infection in any area of the body.                                                               

This explains why 80% of my patients who 
used my Intestinal Formula #1 and did a 5-Day 
BOWEL Detox started to develop healthy 
hearts, normal blood pressure, normal blood 
sugar levels, balanced hormones, no fertility 
problems, functioning livers, normal cholesterol 
levels, healthy immune systems, normal urinary 
function, powerful adrenals, increased energy, 
healthy prostates, clean digestive tracts, 
stronger lower backs and normal leg circulation. 

No matter how far removed from the colon the 
problem seems, cleanse the bowel first and see 
what happens. If you’re like my patients, you will 
be thrilled with the results!

HOW DID WE GET HERE?
First, ALL animal food—meat, eggs and dairy—has 
absolutely NO fiber. So, when we eat it, it’s really 
hard to get that grease and fat out of our bowel. 
Add in wheat and flour products, 
and now you have a heavy paste.

Second, we don’t move our 
bodies much, and a sedentary 
lifestyle promotes constipation. 

Third, in America we have 
way too much stress, major 
stress, and stress also causes 
constipation.

Add this all up, and you can 
clearly see why Americans not 
only have the highest incidence 
of constipation, but they also 
have the highest incidence of 
colon and rectal disease on the 
planet.

Even worse, retained fecal waste 
causes everything from bad skin, 
bad breath and backaches, to 
headaches and low energy and 
contributes to the worsening 
of every known major disease. 
In my clinic, besides increased 
nutrition, a thorough BOWEL 
CLEANSING had the biggest 
impact to solve chronic health 
problems and greatly increase 
my patients’ overall health.

My patients were always so 
amazed at how much better 
they felt after having regular and 
complete bowel movements.

Why Bowel Cleansing  
Is So Important…

ACCUMULATED 
WASTE
The human body is a metabolic 
engine. Every system, every 
organ, and every cell of the 
human body takes in fuel to run 
and eliminate waste material. 
The majority of this waste is 
deposited into your colon.

In fact, the average American 
stores from 10 to 12 pounds of 
fecal matter in his or her colon. 
If this toxic waste isn’t regularly 
eliminated, it will cause your 
body to be backed up with 
poisons, making it sluggish and 
unhealthy.

CONSTIPATION
This body of ours must have 
had some incredible engineer. 
Everything has its place and 
there is no extra room. If one 
organ swells, then another 
organ gets compressed 
or crushed. Organs don’t 
work well when they are 
crushed, and circulation, 
gets interrupted. Every organ 
needs good circulation to 
bring nutrition in and get 
waste out, in order to be 
healthy.

Every single patient in my clinic had retained 
waste or some type of blockage somewhere in 

their body, and most often it was in their bowel.

Why Unblock?

http://https://www.herbdoc.com
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“After more than 45 years in Natural Healing, I KNOW that BLOCKAGE 
is the root cause of all discomfort. When the body is free of blockage, 
and the waste is getting out, the nutrition is getting in, the blood, lymph 
and fluids are circulating, and the nerves are sparking, you will feel 
great—both physically and emotionally. FREE the BLOCKAGE and 
watch the MIRACLES HAPPEN!” 

— Dr. Schulze

Need 
Something 
Stronger? A more powerful version 

of Intestinal Formula #1 
for those who need 
something stronger.

Intestinal 
Formula #1 MAX

The BEST Unblockers

 ✓ Promotes regular bowel 
movements!

 ✓ Stimulates and strengthens 
the muscular movement of the 
colon!

 ✓ Cleanses and detoxifies your 
body of accumulated waste!

Intestinal Formula #1 relieves constipation 
and assists you to have more regular and 
more complete bowel movements.

It also stimulates your colon’s natural muscle 
action and strengthens these muscles. It halts 
putrefaction, soothes and heals, improves 
digestion, and relieves gas and discomfort 
from cramps. It also increases the flow of bile, 
which in turn cleans the gallbladder, bile ducts 
and liver and promotes healthy intestinal flora. 
Additionally, it makes it impossible for many 
intestinal invaders to survive.

Intestinal Formula #1

http://https://www.herbdoc.com
https://www.herbdoc.com/intestinal-formula-1#IF1250
https://www.herbdoc.com/intestinal-formula-1-max
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 ✓ Rid your body of toxins, poisons, bacteria, drug residues, mercury, 
and lead!

 ✓ A strong anti-inflammatory and soothing agent!

Assuming you are using Intestinal Formula #1 and you are having regular bowel 
movements, it is now time to “dig in” and get out the accumulation of old, toxic debris 
you have been collecting and storing. 

Intestinal Formula #2 is PART 2 of the 5-Day BOWEL Detox, and is a strong purifier and 
intestinal vacuum. It will draw out the old, hardened fecal matter, and mucous from the 
walls of your colon and out of any diverticula. Customers are shocked by the amount of 
waste that they remove using this formula. Most people don’t realize just how much extra 
fecal waste they are carrying.

Intestinal Formula #2

A Powerful Intestinal 
Vacuum To Draw Out 

Toxic Waste!

http://https://www.herbdoc.com
https://www.herbdoc.com/intestinal-formula-2#IF2BP
https://www.herbdoc.com/intestinal-formula-2#IF2C
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 ✓ Maintains regularity!

 ✓ Reduces irritation and inflammation 
in your stomach and intestines!

 ✓ 100% organic, herbal, sugar-free 
and chemical-free!

Here are four ways it works inside of your body... 

1. Holds More Water. HerbalMucil Plus holds 
more water in suspension in your food waste, so it 
doesn’t get dried out or become too hard in your 
colon. 

2. Mucilaginous and Slippery. It is very 
mucilaginous or “SLIPPERY,” which also aids in 
elimination. 

3. Loaded with Fiber. It is loaded with pure plant 
“FIBER,” which again, makes for having a very 
comfortable and easy bowel movement. 

4. Extra Push. It contains Whole “Leaf” Aloe Vera 
Cactus, which adds an “MILD EXTRA PUSH” to 
help you evacuate easily and completely. 

HerbalMucil Plus

The only 100% organic, 
herbal, fiber-rich, sugar-free, 
and chemical-free formula 
that promotes easy bowel 
movements and helps 
maintain regularity.

 ✓ Flush the digestive nightmare out 
of your bowel by morning!

 ✓ One “SHOT” is all you need!

The Senna, Equatorial Aloe, and Cascara Sagrada 
herbs make this a very strong formula designed to 
empty all the toxic food out of your bowel the very 
next morning.

It is also loaded with Hawaiian Yellow Ginger 
Rhizome, which helps drive everything in a 
downward direction from your mouth to your anus. 
It also contains Peppermint Spirits to increase 
the muscular contractions and empty all the fecal 
matter in your bowel (without causing spasms). It 
also contains Anise Seed, which will help relax the 
bowel and expel gas. Lastly, it contains my Herbal 
Anti-Parasite Complex, consisting of Agrimony, 
Black Walnut, Cinchona (a famous herb from South 
America that contains quinine and kills even the 
malaria parasite), Clove, Goldenseal, and Thyme.

Bowel Flush “SHOT”

One “SHOT” is all you 
need when you want to 
flush everything out of your 
entire gastro-intestinal 
system by the following 
morning!

For 
CONSISTENT 
Ease

For 
IMMEDIATE 
Results

http://https://www.herbdoc.com
http://https://www.herbdoc.com
https://www.herbdoc.com/herbalmucil-plus
https://www.herbdoc.com/bowel-flush-shot
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STOMACH PAIN GONE!
“I give my husband Digestive Tonic and it 
works terrifically! It calms him down and 
has given him relief for so many years. His 
stomach hurt really badly after every meal, 
but after taking the formula that isn’t an issue 
anymore. We love this product, especially my 
husband!”

– Ann B., Encino, CA

Immediately 
relieves indigestion, 
stomach upsets, AND 
motion sickness.

For 
IMMEDIATE 
Relief

Digestive Tonic

 ✓ Works FAST to soothe and calm 
digestive disturbances.

 ✓ COMBATS gas, bloating, and 
nighttime digestive upsets.

 ✓ PROMOTES better digestion.

Soothe and calm any digestive disturbance!

For 
SEVERE 
Disturbances

WORTH ITS WEIGHT  
IN GOLD!
“When I have serious episodes, the only thing 
that works is Dr. Schulze’s Digestive “SHOT”. 
After drinking it, within 30 minutes I am ready for 
a good night’s sleep. These shots are worth their 
weight in gold!”

– Danny S., Paramount, CA

Digestive “SHOT”

 ✓ Works FAST to soothe and calm 
digestive disturbances.

 ✓ COMBATS gas, bloating, and 
nighttime digestive upsets.

 ✓ PROMOTES better digestion.

Works FAST on severe digestive 
disturbances and helps you properly digest your 
food and assimilate its nutrients.

A powerful, 
fast solution 
to your 
digestive 
upsets!

http://https://www.herbdoc.com
http://https://www.herbdoc.com
https://www.herbdoc.com/digestive-shot
https://www.herbdoc.com/digestive-tonic
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Nutrition is ALWAYS STEP #1 in staying healthy!
A lack of nutrition in your blood can cause everything from low energy and a weak immune 
system to premature aging and virtually any ailment. Nutrition is what builds every cell, every 
organ, and every metabolic chemical in your body—it’s what YOU are made of. Having a rich 
supply of nutrition in your blood gives you energy, vitality and strength, protects your body.  
Blasting your body with Super-Nutrition is the FIRST step to stay healthy all year long.

Originally 
formulated in his 
clinic, SuperFood 
is typically the first 
product Dr. Schulze 
recommends for 
EVERYONE.

The Original 
Herbal  
Blast of  
Super-
Nutrition!

SuperFood PLUS

A concentrated formula 
that gives you a full 
100% of your daily of 
Vitamins A, C & E, and 
over 500% of your 
ENERGY Vitamin B12 in 
only 3 tablets.

Essential Daily 
Vitamins &  
Nutrients in  
Only 3  
Tablets!

SuperFood 100

SuperFood ULTRA
A powerful blend of over 40 
different miracle superfood 
ingredients that includes four 
potent vitamin and mineral 
complexes: Dr, Schulze’s 
Cruciferous Protective/
Nutrient-Dense Green Complex, 
Antioxidant Berry Complex, 
Omega-3 & 6 High-Protein Seed 
& Nut Complex, and International 
Superfoods!

Powerful 
Nutrition for  

Extreme 
Living!

Get Powerful Nutrition into your body EVERY DAY with  
the best super nutrition available anywhere!

http://https://www.herbdoc.com
https://www.herbdoc.com/superfood-ultra
https://www.herbdoc.com/superfood-plus
https://www.herbdoc.com/superfood-plus#ISFT
https://www.herbdoc.com/superfood-100
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ELIMINATE WASTE
WATCH THE  

MIRACLES HAPPEN!

FACT: The average 
American stores 10 
to 12 pounds of fecal 
waste in their bowel.

This excess bowel 
waste presses against 
your internal organs, 
causing 1,000 different 
problems.

Get the retained  
waste out now!

http://https://www.herbdoc.com

